
INTRODUCTION

The war against infections is one that has been
remuneration all through the history of human. In
this centuries-long effort the worldwide population
has prepared remarkable advancement in stopping
infections, therapeutic infections, and enlarging
living expectancies. Up till now for all our successes,
only once in history 30 years ago, with smallpox
made completely eliminate an infection from the
earth.  Now a days we are on the entrance of
eradicating the earth of polio an infection able of
crippling and killing many children. The story of
polio is both lengthy and hesitant. The arrival of
efficient vaccines in the 1950s facilitated polio
prevention, and the resultant struggles were victorious
wildly, however confronts still continue (Plan, 2011).

Abbreviations: PV (Polio Virus), VAPP (Vaccine
Associated Paralytic Poliomyelitis), cVDPV
(Circulating Vaccine Derived Polio Virus).

THE POLIO VIRUS

Polio is a well-recognized infection and has its roots
bottomless in the history of various cultures and
civilization (Global Eradication Initiative, 2010b;
Valtanen, et al. 2000). The causative agents of
poliomyelitis is Polio viruses, characterize into three
serotypes in the genus Enterovirus (family
Picornaviridae). The virions have a single-stranded,
messenger-sense RNA and 60 copies of each of the
4 capsid proteins VP1 to VP4 (Mick, et al. 1999).
The RNA genome of poliovirus is about 7,500

nucleotides (nt) in length and has the polarization
of mRNA, therefore describing it as positive stranded
(Belov, et al. 2012) . The positive-sense genome
RNA of PV, which is surrounded by a protein capsid
shell, be able to be translated into a large polyprotein
in a host cell, and after that the large polyprotein is
sliced by viral proteases into a dozen of different
proteins (Shen, et al.2012). The proteolytic procedure
flow produces about 10 mature proteins and
numerous intermediate products, several of which
carry out their self-determining jobs in the life cycle
of virus (Belov, et al. 2012).

SYMPTOMS OF POLIO

The majority of illnesses are unapparent (72% or
more). A more 5–24% may have an insignificant
disease by flu-like symptoms including headache,
gastrointestinal disorders, malaise, neck and back
stiffness. About 4% build up nonparalytic
poliomyelitis, below 1% in total, and 0.5% of children
having infection, comprise paralytic infection.
Paralysis is may be spinal (79%), bulbar (2%), or
mixed spinal bulbar (19%) (Mayer and Neilson,
2010).

PATHOGENECITY

PV briefly lives in the GIT (gastrointestinal tract).
The virus go into the mouth and make copies in the
pharynx and gastrointestinal cells, after that moves
towards the blood stream through local lymphoid
tissue, then move towards the CNS (central nervous
system) and replicate in the motor neurons of anterior
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horn cells of the spinal cord and brain stem, cells of
the roof of the cerebellum and the motor cortex,
having the reason of their demolition (Mayer and
Neilson, 2010). Direct neural increase of PV may
also arise in certain circumstances, for example in
tonsillectomy with following bulbar paralysis or
subsequent injection of an annoying matter into a
limb leading to following paralysis of that limb
(Robertson, 1993). PV disease yields in various alters
to the host cell, and perhaps one of the mainly
prominent is the huge buildup of cytosolic double-
membrane vesicles and these vesicles are the hallmark
of autophagy, a degradative lane of homeostasis and
pressure response. Poliovirus specially persuades
autophagic signaling, and virus construction
associates to the level of autophagic activity in cells
(Richards and Jackson, 2012). A site consist of amino
acid 89 to 100 of VP1 is a main immunogenic place
for type 2 and type 3 polioviruses, as evaluated by
monoclonal antibodies produced in mice (Robertson,
1993). Subsequent natural exposure, IgM and IgG
emerge in the serum about 7 to 10 days after disease.
Adequately elevated levels can block poliovirus
entrance into the CNS (central nervous
system).Originally, the IgM response is 2- to 8-fold
larger than the IgG response (Robertson, 1993).
Diagnosis can be done on the basis of clinical, with
demonstration by stool testing or serology (Mayer
and Neilson, 2010).

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Infection with Polio Virus was general globally, with
seasonal max outs and epidemics in summer and
autumn in temperate regions (CDC, 2010; Mayer
and Neilson, 2010). Polio has been filed in history
for thousands of years, preliminary with very old
Egyptian that ranges from 1580-1359 B.C. This
infection was first analyzed as an epidemic in the
United States and Europe in the late 1800s. While
polio has influenced people as ancient times, it was
solitary earliest medically accounted in 1840.
Unfortunately, only fifty years later in 1890,
epidemics start to occur and polio was a main concern
for doctors and researchers. Through that time, polio
was habitually exclusively observed in children;

that’s why it was often submitted to as childhood
paralysis (Valtanen, et al. 2000). In 1952, more than
21000 cases of paralytic poliomyelitis were filed in
the United States (Alexander, et al. 2004; CDC,
1981).

The worldwide documentation of smallpox
eradication in 1980 made significant attention in
additional infectious disease eradication attempts.
Subsequent the quick development towards break
off aboriginal wild poliovirus spread in the Americas
in the early 1980s, the worldwide Polio eradication
initiative was launched with a declaration of the
World Health Assembly (WHA) in 1988 (Global
Eradication Initiative, 2010a; Aylward and
Tangermann, 2011), and has since developed to turn
into one of the biggest internationally corresponding
health plans in history (Aylward and Tangermann,
2011) (Fig. 1).

Though, imported wild polioviruses from regions
where polio is endemic have reason of epidemics in
countries previously reported to be polio free and in
which specific subpopulations either show a weak
general immunity, such as in Finland in 1984 and
1985 (Hovi, et al.1986), or lack immunity, such as
in The Netherlands in 1978 (Bijkerk, 1979) and 1992
(Oostvogel, 1994)), Bulgaria (WHO, 1992), and
Romania (Strebel, et al.1994). The reemergence of
poliomyelitis has also been reported in countries
where political and financial alterations have made
it hard to retain immunization plans, for example
various areas of the previous Soviet Union in the
1990s (Oblapenko and Sutter, 1997; Patriarca, et al.
1997; Wassilak, et al. 1997; Fiore, et al. 1998).In
spite of the extraordinary development of the WHO
plans for worldwide eradication of infection, endemic
poliovirus spread still continues in a lot of Asian
countries also in Pakistan. Patients with acute
infection of polio from all over the province of Sindh
in Pakistan have been admitted to the Civil Hospital
Karachi, and since 1989 they have been followed
clinically and observed virologically (Huovilainen,
et al. 1995). Pakistan started polio virus eradication
work in 1994 and has had significant achievement
(CDC, 2002). These actions are performed with the
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continuing World Health Organization (WHO)
prolonged plans on Immunization, which search for
to vaccinate children against poliomyelitis, measles,
diphtheria, pertussis, tuberculosis, tetanus, and
hepatitis B (Lowther, et al. 2005). Through 2011,
following setbacks that yield in cases being exported
to new countries, 650 verified cases of poliomyelitis
were accounted provisionally from 16 polio-
influenced countries: 4 countries where the infection
was endemic and 12 countries with restored diffusion
(lasting =12 months) or outbreaks (lasting <12
months) after importations  (CDC, 2011d; CDC,
2011e; CDC, 2012b)(Fig. 2) . In 2010 worldwide
reporting of children with 3 doses of oral trivalent
vaccine was approximately 85% but is uneven at the
national and sub national levels (CDC, 2011d;
Hopkins, 2013).

In January 2012, India commemorated a complete
year with no cases of poliomyelitis, except Nigeria,
Afghanistan, and Pakistan as countries with endemic
infection here eradication was difficult for the reason
that of political unsteadiness or frighten about
immunization (CDC, 2011c; CDC, 2011a; CDC,
2011b)(fig.3). In 2011 among countries with restored
spread Chad and the Democratic Republic of Congo
identified the majority of cases (132 and 93,
respectively (CDC, 2012b). Recently the polio virus
has been discovered in sewage in Egypt which was
thought to be imported from Pakistan because genetic
analysis revealed that Egyptian virus linked to one
that was last seen in Pakistan in September 2012
however Egypt has been polio free since 2004 this
is the second time that polio virus from Pakistan has
infected any country other than neighboring
Afghanistan; the first was china where a virus from
Pakistan made an outbreak in 2011(Roberts, 2013).
The aim is to break off spread of poliovirus types 1
and 3 by December 2012. The major challenges to
poliomyelitis eradication are contributor tiredness;
political unsteadiness in areas of Afghanistan,
Pakistan, and some other influenced countries; public
tiredness with again immunizations against PV alone;
and weak regular immunization systems. This plan
is expected to expenditure of $9.5 billion for the

period from 1988 to 2013 (Global Polio Eradication
Initiative, 2010d; Hopkins, 2013)
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Wild Poliovirus - 2011

Wild polio virus type 1
Wild polio virus type 3

Importation countries

Endemic countries

Excludes viruses detected from environmental surveillance
and vaccine derived polioviruse.

Fig. 2: Reported Cases of Poliomyelitis as of 2011.
(polioeradication.org)

Fig. 1: WHO Polio Initiative
The World Health Organization spearheads an international
program to eradicate polio around the world. Polio cripples

an estimated 350,000 children that year. (cdc.gov)

Data in HQ as of 08 January 2013
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01 January - 31 December

Wild polio virus type 1
Wild polio virus type 3
Wild polio virus type 1/3

Excludes viruses detected from environmental surveillance
and vaccine derived polioviruse. 1 WPV 1 case in Gilgit Balitstan,
date of onset 11 August 2012, Does not appear on the map.

Endemic countries

Importation countries

Fig. 3: Reported Cases of Poliomyelitis as of 2012.
(polioeradication.org)



ERADICATION BY POLIO VACCINE

There are two polio vaccines which are utilized all
over the world to eradicate PV. Inactivated polio
vaccine (IPV) was the first vaccine produced in 1955
by Dr Jonas Salk also called the “Salk vaccine”. It
comprises of inactivated (killed) poliovirus strains
of all 3 poliovirus types (Global Polio Eradication
Initiative, 2010b) in which viral infection has been
inactivated by treatment of formaldehyde. As a result,
the utilization of IPV does not have the threats of
VAPP or cVDPV outbreaks. Incubation with
formaldehyde partly alters the structure of antigen
of PV however inactivated vaccines have been
observed to defend powerfully against the infection
and have been the only vaccine utilized to control
and eradicate PV in several countries (Martin, et al.
2013). IPV is administrated by intramuscular injection
and requires to be managed by an educated health
worker (Global Polio Eradication Initiative, 2010b).
This polio vaccine generates antibodies in the blood
to all 3 types of PV. In the incident of disease, these
antibodies stop the growth of the virus to the central
nervous system and defend against paralysis. IPV
produces very small levels of immunity in the
intestine therefore, when an individual immunized
with IPV is infected with wild poliovirus, the virus
be able to still reproduce within the intestines and
be shed in the faeces. It is risky carry on distribution
and is above five times extra costly than oral polio
vaccine (Global Polio Eradication Initiative, 2010e).

The oral polio vaccine (OPV) was developed in
1961 by Albert Sabin. It is also called “trivalent oral
polio vaccine” or “Sabin vaccine”. This polio vaccine
consists of a mixture of live, attenuated (weakened)
poliovirus strains of all three poliovirus types. OPV
produces antibodies in the blood to all three types
of poliovirus. In the event of infection, these
antibodies protect against paralysis by preventing
the spread of wild poliovirus to the nervous system.
It also produces a local, mucosal immune response
in the mucous membrane of the intestines therefore
these mucosal antibodies bound the replication of
the wild poliovirus inside the intestine. This intestinal
immune response to OPV is thought to be the main
reason why mass campaigns with OPV can rapidly

stop person-to-person transmission of wild poliovirus
(Global Polio Eradication Initiative, 2010c).  On the
other hand, a serious consequence of the use of this
live-virus vaccine, vaccine-associated paralytic
poliomyelitis (VAPP), was recognized as early as
1962 (Luther, 1962; Henderson, 1964). From 1961
through 1989, an average of 9 cases of VAPP (range,
1-25 cases) were confirmed each year (Schonberger,
et al.1976; Nkowane, et al.1987; Strebel, et al.1992;
Alexander, et al. 2004) (fig.4). In immunocompetent
individuals, the risk of VAPP is very low evaluated
with that of immunodeficient patients (Yang, et al.
2005). Susceptible individuals usually excrete
polioviruses for two to six weeks and occasionally
for up to 137 days after they have been immunized
with oral poliovirus vaccine (Sutter, et al.2003). The
shedded viruses commonly show increased
neurovirulence and are frequently transmitted to
close contacts. Although immunodeficiencies are
listed as a contraindication for receiving OPV, patients
with these clinical conditions may sporadically
receive the poliovirus live vaccine before their
immunodeficiency is diagnosed and/or may be
infected with OPV strains excreted by a vaccinee or
that is present in the community (Galal, et al.2012).

The duration and extent of spread are dependent
on the magnitude of the immunity gap and the
intensity of other risk factors favoring poliovirus
circulation. This long-discussed hypothetical concern
(Fine and Carneiro, 1999) has been realized by the
recent occurrence of outbreaks of paralytic polio
associated with circulating VDPVs (cVDPVs).
Though several important themes are common to all
of the outbreaks, each outbreak has taught its own
important lesson about the parameters for the safe
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administration of OPV in a world free of circulating
wild polioviruses (Kew, et al. 2004). Developed or
rich countries are replacing OPV with IPV to
eliminate VAPP. Currently, 22 countries are using
IPV exclusively and eight more have a sequential
schedule of IPV and OPV (D. Wood, personal
communication 2003). This situation has begun to
evolve as rich–poor disparity. Global public health
leaders are divided on the acceptability of VAPP in
developing countries. Some recognize the double
standard, as developing countries will be exposed
to a risk that the industrialized nations will avoid
(Nathanson and Fine, 2002).

CONCLUSION

Polio is one of the diseases that can be eradicated.
Eradication is more than just bringing the number
of cases to zero. Eradicating polio means that
polioviruses will be wiped off the face of the earth
and that vaccination will no longer be necessary
(WHO, 1999). In present we are facing polio endemic
in developing and poor countries which include
Pakistan, Afghanistan, Chad, Ethiopia, DR Congo
and Nigeria because of large populations, high birth
rates, overcrowding, lack of education, poor sanitary
condition, poorly functioning immunization systems
and various controversial rumors about vaccine. It
is vital to finish polio eradication in Pakistan,
for the health of the nation, and for the whole
global community. The highest levels of
Government have committed to finishing this
job as a national responsibility (Global Polio
Eradication Initiative, 2010f). So this is the time
to educate the people about vaccine. All we need is
to immunize every infant with the oral vaccine to
eradicate this endemic and make the globe free of
this infection. If the eradication initiative stops
prematurely, the disease will return with a vengeance.
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